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_____________________________________________________
Ellenbrook Community Primary School
PE KIT POLICY
____________________________________________________
All children should have BOTH PE kits in school every day. Although PE is timetabled for specific
days, there will be occasions when a slot is switched, or an additional opportunity for PE presents
itself.
Outdoor PE Kit
House colour unbranded t-shirt
Plain black unbranded tracksuit bottoms
Plain black unbranded tracksuit top
Plain white/grey sports socks sports trainers

Indoor PE Kit
House colour unbranded t-shirt.
Plain black unbranded shorts.
Plain white/grey sports socks.

What if my child doesn’t have their PE kit in school?
PE is a statutory part of the National Curriculum. It is a legal requirement for school to teach PE and
for children to take part in PE lessons. If children don’t bring in their kits they will have to find some
kit from the lost property bins. The same applies to inappropriate kit. Any lesson time lost as a result
of this will be made up by the children at break time. You will receive a standard letter informing you
of the details.
Additional information: During the winter children are permitted to wear additional layers
underneath their required school kit.
During extremes of weather additional clothing may be worn, but this is at the discretion of the PE
teacher.
Jewellery: For Health and Safety reasons, children should not wear jewellery at all during PE lessons.
If girls are unable to remove their earrings themselves, parents should remove them before school.
Teachers will not remove earrings nor will plasters be used to cover them up. Any lesson time lost as
a result of this will be made up by the children at break time.
Hair: Parents of children with long hair should ensure children have a supply of bobbles in school.
Non-participation: In the event of short-term illness/recovery needing rest from an activity (i.e. one
or two lessons) the nature of the illness/injury should be detailed in a letter from the children’s
parent/guardian. Otherwise, the pupil will become involved in the lesson through less physical
aspects of the National Curriculum. In the event of a lesson in which this is not appropriate, the child
will be given a written worksheet to complete.

